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Bacal and Lexus Continue Perfect Season, Extend Finishing Record
 
SAN FELIPE, Mexico, March 16, 2010 – The seemingly unbreakable combination of Joe Bacal and his Cancer
Treatment Centers of America Lexus LX 570 took its second Stock Full class victory* in as many races on
Sunday at the 24th Annual MasterCraft Safety Tecate SCORE San Felipe 250 in Mexico. Despite drawing the
last starting time in the Stock Full class, Bacal caught 2009 class champion Justin Matney early in the race,
dicing with him for about 15 miles before taking the lead to the finish.
 
“Justin and I had a great back-and-forth run for several miles before I took over at about mile 55, but I didn’t see
him again after that,” said Bacal, a Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivor who also uses his racing to inspire other
cancer patients.
 
As with all of the races Bacal has run thus far, the San Felipe 250 course was rough and challenging. Deep sand
and silt beds can consume otherwise tough off-road racers but it was relatively easy going for Bacal’s Lexus
which ran trouble free for the entire event. Bacal and co-driver Bob Ditner even stopped to help a stuck Class 7
racer at about ¾ race distance. “The guy was in sand up to his axles, so Bob and I yanked him out quick with a
tow strap. I think he went on to finish second in his class.”
 
Bacal credits his early 2010 season success with on-going development, careful vehicle preparation and the
durability of his Lexus. “The LX is getting faster and easier to drive with every race which gives me confidence
to push harder,” noted Bacal. “I’ve also done a lot of prep work recently and it has a similar effect on
confidence. The Long Beach Racers deserve credit, too, for their outstanding race support work.”
 
Bacal’s approach to preparation is paying off. His win in San Felipe keeps his 100-percent finishing record
intact, marking his fifth complete race since his start in the SCORE off-road racing series last year. The team has
won three of five races entered since surprising the racing community with a rookie victory at the 2009 Baja 500.
And Bacal continues do drive every mile of every race, giving him an edge in the SCORE Toyota Milestone
Awards points chase.
 
Joe Bacal and his JTGrey team look forward to their next race at the SCORE Baja 500 on June 4-6 when they
return to defend their 2009 title.
 
*NOTE: SCORE International has indicated that all results are provisional until final posting later this week.
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For more information and updates on Joe Bacal, visit www.controlamidchaos.com
 
Bacal and the JTGrey Racing team acknowledge the following companies for their outstanding products,
services and support:
 
Cancer Treatment Centers of America (primary sponsor)
Lexus (LX 570, original parts)
F-Sport (wheels, performance parts)
BF Goodrich (tires)
King Shocks (suspension components)
KC HiLiTES (lighting)
Head First Design (graphics and marketing support)
ARB and Old Man Emu (off road accessories)
Sparco (seats, safety equipment)

http://www.controlamidchaos.com/


Mechanix Wear (mechanic gloves)
Geiser Brothers Racing (vehicle build and prep)
Powertank (CO2)
Tomo Therapy (Joe’s radiation treatment)
 
About JTGrey:
JTGrey Performance Driving, LLC was created in 2007 by Joe and Teresa Bacal to provide expert
highperformance driving services (on and off-road) to the auto industry and related companies such as parts
suppliers, print advertising and marketing agencies and the commercial and feature film industries, among
others. The company is based in Phoenix, Arizona.
 
JTGrey Racing was created by Joe and Teresa Bacal in 2008 to support Joe’s off-road racing efforts and is also
based in Phoenix.
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Contacts:
Teresa Bacal
JTGrey Racing
602-738-8678
teresa@jtgrey.com
 
Brad Nelson
BN Communications
310-245-0139
brad@bncommunications.net
 
Kristin Schaner
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
847-342-6454
kristin.schaner@ctca-hope.com
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